
 

Senate Meeting #20 
 

Meeting Date: February 13th, 2018 Meeting Time: 5:30 P.M. - 8:19 P.M. 

Location: USG Conference Room Note Taker: Andrea Valverde 

 
 

Attendees: 

Isabel Arias | President Derny Fleurima | Executive Vice President 

Andrea Valverde | Executive Secretary Suzanna Egan | Executive Treasurer 

Daniel Morote | VP of Legislative Affairs Erica Yang | VP of Student Services 

Frances Subervi | VP of Campus Affairs Suleman Aleem | VP of Academic Affairs 

Arvis Chen | Chair of Clubs & Organizations Emma Jorgensen | Chair of Appeals 

David Barros | Chair of Finance Nicole Taniguchi | Chair of Marketing 

Rachel Liang | Chair of Graphic Design Alex Dimcevski | Representative Senator  

Arseny Averyanov | Representative Senator Brandon Paillere | Representative Senator 

Brian Ronquillo | Representative Senator Hamed Doumbia | Representative Senator 

Lin Lin | Representative Senator Tarak Chowdhury | Representative Senator 

 
 
*Meeting begins at 5:30 P.M.* 

PASSING OF THE MINUTES 

 
Minutes #19: Motion Passes 13-0-0. 



REPORTS 

 
 

I. Emma Jorgensen | Chair of Appeals 
A. Motion to allocate African Student Association for Harvard African Development Conference 

$1,921 in Misc. 
1. Motion Passes:  15-0-1 

B. Motion to allocate Beta Alpha Psi for Off Campus Programs $1,358 in Misc. 
1. Motion Passes: 15-0-1 

C. Motion to allocate Ecuadorian Club’s Carnavalito $1,050 in Refreshments, Contractuals and Misc. 
1. Motion Passes: 15-0-1 

D. Motion to allocate Finance & Economics for Weekly Workshops $250 in Refreshments and 
Supplies. 

1. Motion 15-0-1 
E. Motion to allocate Finance & Economics for Networking Events $650 in Refreshments, Supplies, 

& Misc. 
1. Motion Passes: 15-0-1. 

F. Motion to allocate Finance & Economics for Mentorship Mixer $250 in Refreshments. 
1. Motions Passes: 15-0-1. 

G. Motion to allocate FUSION’s GIM $250 in Refreshments. 
1. Motion Passes: 15-0-1. 

H. Motion to allocate FUSION’s Sinulog Festival $816 in Refreshments and Supplies. 
1. Motion Passes: 15-0-1 

I. Motion to allocate Golden Key’s Regional Summit $1,040 in Misc.  
1. Motion Passes: 15-0-1 

J. Motion to allocate  MSA’s Weekly Events $933 in Refreshments and Contractuals. 
1. Motion Passes: 15-0-1 

K. Motion to allocate MSA’s Quran Class $1,077 in Refreshments and Contractuals. 
1. Motion Passes: 15-0-1 

L. Motion to allocate UCLA’s Chinese Language Program $141 in Refreshments. 
1. Motion Passes: 14-0-2 

M. Motion to allocate VSA’s GIM $273 in Refreshments. 
1. Motions Passes: 14-0-2 

N. Motion to allocate VSA for Off-Campus $2,000 in Misc. 
1. Motion Passes: 13-0-3 

O. Motion to allocate WIB’s Programs/Events $445 in Refreshments. 
1. Motion Passes: 14-0-2 

 
II. Jasper Diaz | USS Senator 

A. Only be given first half of my report today, Oct 16th I went to cuny board of trustees meeting. 
Items that we voted on were passed. Calendar 4a, item 4. Currently tuition is expected to rise, we 
are trying to avoid that. January 23rd testified in Albany in regard to governor failure to support 
senior colleges. I mentioned the scholarship and the fact that we still need to cover expenses. 
Spoke to assembly majority whip, he sponsored bill that would allow students to receive discount 
in metro cards, bill never got passed. Next week I will be presenting a bill based on carbon 
emission. On my testimony, on advocating senior colleges, I called on preventing the tuition 



increases, pass the dream act, remains an uphill battle. In regard to 17 lex we have received 
________, had a meeting in regard to additional funding. Serve as student representative…. 
Delegate absences investigation. Lastly, election violation at John Jay College, I will be launching 
investigation.  

 
III. Brandon Paillere | Chair of Arts Committee 

A. Heather Shah and Aiden Dominguez have organized a Q&A event with the actors of… March 
15th. 

B. Hawny Laski, dancer performing. If you want to get involved in that hit up the email ____ 
C. Photo Club has valentine’s day event. 3-240 12:30 P.M. 
D. USG Apparel, Sent you all the patches option. Get denim jackets and for us to customize it 

ourselves. Basically DIY. Everyone could customize their own. 25 pieces of denim jackets for 
$375… $17 per person.  

 
IV. Derny Fleurima | Executive Vice President 

A. All representative senator candidates will give their 60 second pitch about why they should be 
USG senator, then I will turn it over to the table to ask them 2 questions, candidate will have 60 
seconds to respond to those questions. 

B. Ehab  
1. Hey guys before I mention how I could bring value I want to mention how I qualify, I 

was chair in BMCC senate, created a thanksgiving event, brought together more than 200 
people, I’ve done so many other things. I was always a problem solver, solve for x. Never 
let anything hold me down. Always looking for a solution, could bring value. 

C. Mohammed 
1. The reason why I believe I’m qualified is because I’ve experienced being a part of an 

organization. Volunteer firefighter, currently I’m on treasurer committee, we raised $150. 
Experience in student govt, representative for my class.  

D. Aaron 
1. First year here at Baruch, been involved with USG for past few months, fun and enjoyed 

putting events for everyone. Noticed a severe lack of representation of my fellow first 
year and just in clubs in general, I would like to change that so I could be a voice mainly 
for first year to give them an opportunity to be in USG and have a role in Baruch.  

E. Ted 
1. I’m Ted Cavas, sophomore finance. Want to join to have a voice on campus and last 

semester came very close to not be able to afford tuition again thankfully I was able to 
register, being so close to that made me want to become more involved in school that 
way I can be a leader. 

F. Soha 
1. Hi my name is Soha, first year at baruch, young and naive. Tried to make my part in 

some of the committees, joined MSA and helped out with their involvements. High 
school TV network program which was connected to the government, I helped broadcast 
stuff for them. Now i want to be part of this and help out as much as possible. 

G. Carlton 
1. Hello guys, my name is Carlton. I think most of you know why I want to become USG 

senator, I’m qualified, I’m in a couple of committees. I want a USG that’s cohesive and 
coordinated, there’s a lot of  different problems, fraternities and international students a 
lot of areas that USG could tackle as a front, thats my vision for USG, I would like to 
input into USG what works for the students.  



H. Nicole 
1. Hi for those who don’t know me, I’m Nicole. I’m very active in USG but that’s not why I 

want to be representative senator. As part of the table, there are a lot of clubs that are 
already represented, few clubs are not represented like HOB I choose the students 
randomly and get to hear different voices, I want to bring that to the table.  

I. Andrew 
1. Andrew Windsor, senior double majoring in pol sci and history. Took position in 

theTicker, it’s brought me new responsibilities and met new people and they’ve urged me 
to run for this position maybe bc I’ve done this in the past. I ensured everyone was doing 
their job, hosted self defense seminar, you can't stop evil but you can fight it. Looking 
forward, i've put out a plan… 

J. Mark 
1. My name is mark, transfer from queensborough community college, student ambassador 

then became president of student council, want to focus on my path to Baruch. I knew the 
clubs i wanted to join once I got here it totally changed, figured out the big problem at 
queensborough was underutilization of facilities.  

K. Joshua 
1. Good evening ladies and gents, I like to rhyme and , my mind rages from enormous to 

itty bitty parts, natural vibe to spark, I understand community, love volunteering stood up 
against problem that started to appear. Remember this that semester is almost completed, 
and powerful people are needed. 

L. Luis 
1. Good evening my name is Luis, previous senator from borough manhattan community 

college. Saw lack of brotherhood needed there, entered as a vacant spot. I want to 
represent the transfer students because when you're at a place that you need a new home, 
I want to step out and help them. Looking to help you guys out.  

M. Razia 
1. I am a  junior acc major minor in poli sci, transfer. Third time applying for USG senator, 

I was involved with student govt, part of USS alternate delegate, great addition to also sit 
at the table. Not a traditional student so I have a lot to offer, so I can bring dynamic to the 
table. You can count on me for integrity.  

N. Questions for all candidates.  
1. In the next 3 months, what is the change you want to make ? 

a) Ted:  Currently I’m in the dorms on 96th st, they all want to transfer to different 
schools bc they feel baruch has nothing to offer. I want to be the leader to 
change that and bring students to campus and give them something to do so they 
realize Baruch is a place for them. 

b) Andrew: touches on a few committees, I want to defend against administrations 
moratorium, I believe students should have the right. Moratorium was not right 
what happened was a tragedy but it doesn't fix the problem. Arvis is taking the 
right steps in putting out the feelings, the senate is about protecting the minority, 
even if it's just 10 people who want the frat. 

c) Nicole: there's a dive when it comes to attendance in club life, convocation day 
it wasn't set up the way it should have been, want to focus on getting attendance 
in club life, I grew up through theses clubs. 

d) Aaron: Baruch is a community, so is USG. I know a lot of freshman see its a 
community but they think it's an exclusive community, we could change to show 



freshman that this is for them. Most senior people have high attendance, but a lot 
of these freshman don't feel secure to return to thee clubs or events. 

e) Luis: focus on transfer students, I feel like other students in my cohort class bc 
they didn't get as involved. I would like to break the division between the 
ignorant and bring more awareness of what we have to offer.  

f) Mohammed: during club horus library is filled with ppl, I think it’s a big 
problem. I think students don’t realize that there is something for all students 
here. There should be more outreach, during those club hrs ppl should be 
enjoying their life.  

g) Carlton: UDG that cares for students outside the realm of education and clubs, 
big issue is housing, we need to give students access to facilities so that they can 
grow while they’re here so that they’re not limited by their location. I live in 
queens 1 ½ commute, if I can motivate USG to look outside the school and 
invest in talking to brokers or something. 

h) Soha: Biology major student, create a diverse selection of events that help out 
people of different majors that aren’t majoring in business, have a bunch of 
science major that have been conflicted in how to proceed. I want to help out 
people with different majors or non-business minors. 

i) Ehab: One major problem; lack of awareness. I was looking for USG, I asked 6 
different college students, none of them could tell me. I apply 3 major steps, 
visualize, plan, and execute, if you look at the major problem its not lack of 
resources it's a lack of awareness, if we change that it would be awesome 

j) Mark: I want to focus on resting area for the students, we have couches, we 
don’t know what students face,we have libraries open 24 hrs during tests. 
Sometimes you just need a nap. 

k) Razia: I asked u why are you not wearing a pin, you guys run the platform on 
transparency. All other govt have a pin where they could be recognized on 
campus. Hopefully it’s an initiative you guys could take on, so that people could 
find you all and you could stand out.  

l) Joshua: interconnectivity, ppl dont talk to each other enough, you can make all 
the programs you want but at the end of the day if ppl dont feel at home they’re 
not going to get a good experience. It’s important , through expression that the 
transfer between thought and reality can become a home.  

2. Alex: a lot have stated problem but not provided solution. 
3. Daniel: I would like to ask basic question, how’s your workload how much time you’re 

willing to commit to this position.  
4. Tarak: if you had unlimited budget what’s one event you want to hold.  
5. If you had unlimited budget what event, initiative, or program would you hold for the 

students? 
a) Joshua: I’ll hold a showcase , have the school pay for unlimited metrocards and 

pay for food opportunities.  
b) Razia: I would create scholarship, main objective of being in school. Supporting 

finance back of it in terms of books and metrocards. Extra money for those who 
don’t get any help and need it. 

c) Mark: awesome if the issues when you’re applying to Baruch would be 
addressed earlier. There are representatives from Baruch, but we don’t have 
students speaking with freshman or at other high schools about the literal steps 
you have to take to transfer better. 



d) Ehab: Hold a speed dating session, busy singles can meet other busy singles. 
Girls here will look at you like you have 4 eyes. Speed dating session could be 
really cool. 

e) Soha: Hold gigantic networking event with ppl from multiple fields. With 
unlimited budget nice to have networking professionals to help guide students in 
this school.  

f) Carlton: 2 answers, program that subsidizes or fund that cost of textbooks like 
mcgraw hill and a full disclosure event. Housing network, come in show us what 
you have and we’ll network.  

g) Mohammed: NYC campus, that's not how the school is set up. Provide free 
access students to any extracurricular activities. School should pick up the tab so 
we could meet new people. 

h) Luis: Junior senior, senior night like senior prom. Open bar everyone enjoys 
themselves, how are you going to celebrate. I’m thinking everyone gets 
transported, and an app for baruch students, discounts. 

i) Aaron: This might seem silly, I met a lot of you guys on leadership weekend, 
something like that for a fro class for first year students to get connected from 
the very start. 

j) Nicole: Elevators at 17 lex and here, also the card turnstiles, also the professors 
and the faculty, we are a business school but there are other majors and I want to 
make sure they are getting the same resources we are getting.  

k) Andrew: entire college is free, frances wanted water park. Ask first where is the 
money coming from so its student activity fee. So you have to ask these 
questions bc it affects everyone. Then move onto opium crises. Work with the 
administration. 

l) Ted: get rid of the swipe ids. Tap id go through. Also, hold one big networking 
event where we invite bankers, accountants, lawyers, doctors, so you could 
come in and get to know them so they can understand where their passion is.  

6. Derny: Executive session to discuss the applicants.  
7. Motion to go into 5 minute break by Derny. 

EXECUTIVE SESSION 

 
 

I. Executive Session begins at 6:55 P.M. 
II. Executive Session ends at 8:10 P.M. 

REPRESENTATIVE SENATORS ELECTION 

 
 

I. Motion to vote in Andrew John Windsor II as Representative Senator by Brandon. 
A. Motion Passes: 16-0-0. 

II. Motion to vote Aaron D’Souza as Representative Senator by Erica. 
A. Motion Passes: 16-0-0. 

III. Motion to vote in Carlton Maddix as Representative Senator by Rachel. 
A. Motion Passes: 16-0-0 



 

UNFINISHED BUSINESS 

 
 
 

I. Brandon Paillere | Update 
A. Brandon: 48-hours film challenge, will lead up to the art-a-thon. Replaced our fashion direction; 

Andy Garcia, we will be giving an update. 
 

II. Daniel Morote | 17 Lex 
A. 17 lex construction, wanted to see if we could get a report on what’s going on there and the signs 

about asbestos, students are complaining about dust.  
1. Isabel: we could get ppl here to talk about facilities. Sent out two emails to all students 

and faculty addressing 17 lex project. No concrete answers but it did discuss that they’re 
aware of the problem. They will provide resources. We will follow up with Lisa Edwards 
about it.  

B. Albany trip happening this Friday- Sunday. Coming back on Monday at 1PM on Friday we’re 
going to the reception of the caucus, then meeting with legislators. Sunday we have the gala.  

1. Derny: can I have the itinerary sent to me. 
2. Daniel: sure 

III. Emma Jorgensen | Appeals Event 
A. Want to make an ideal appeal event, to show clubs what it would be. Does anyone have any 

feedback they want to give? 
1. Erica: Do it like an event that clubs have? 
2. Emma: Yes like a GIM. 
3. Isabel: We have the time booked for club hours so you guys could do it then. 

IV. Isabel Arias | Office Hours 
A. Office hours were done by me today. As representative senator it is your responsibility to sign up 

for these. Sign up on the sheet.  

ADJOURNMENT 

 
I. Motion to adjourn Senate Meeting #20 at 8:19 P.M. by Erica Yang. Motion Passes 15-0-0. 

 
 
 

 
 


